BAA IN MEDIA ARTS

• Audio Production Concentration Media Arts (MART) Course Fees

- PRACTICUM I (MART 299) - $1,000
- PRACTICUM II (MART 399) - $1,000
- PRACTICUM III (MART 499) - $1,000
- PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES (MART 390) - $1,000/EACH - TAKEN 3X
- INTRO TO MUSIC TECH & INDUSTRY (MART 110) - $500
- INTRO TO MUSIC BUSINESS (MART 111) - $500
- ADVANCED EDITING & MASTERING (MART 540) - $500
- ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTION (MART 570) - $500
- LIVE SOUND DESIGN (MART 571) - $500
- SEMINAR IN MUSIC TECHNOLOGY (MART 575) - $500

TOTAL - $9,000 IN MART FEES*

*DOS NOT INCLUDE OTHER UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS FEES